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Congratulations on your purchase of your new RSI product. Please read instruction before beginning 
assembly. 

Please make sure Snowmobile is secured and the battery is disconnected before beginning installa-
tion.

Remove handlebars and stock risers from the steering post.

Remove the M-8 mounting bolt from the bottom of the RSI riser.

Screw in the supplied set screws into the M-8 bolt hole so that the set screw sticks out of the M-8
threaded hole 1/8”.
.Use the supplied  M-10 bolt, thread it into the riser pinch clamp.  Tighten the M-10 bolts down so it 
bottoms out onto the Set Screw.  Keep tightening until it spreads open the bottom mounting hole just 
enough so the riser will slide with ease onto the steering post pivot tube.  Slide risers onto steering 
post pivot tube. Use this method to open bottom-mounting hole, USEING A SCREWDRIVER TO PRY 
APART IS NOT RECCOMENDED!     

Mount your handlebars to the top of the risers and snug down the upper clamps.  Use the included 
inserts when mounting 7/8” diameter handlebars.  These inserts are not needed when running 1 1/8” 
oversized handlebars.
 
Position the handlebars and risers so they are centered on the steering post.  Once you have the 
handlebars and risers where you want them remove the M-10 bolt from bottom pinch clamp and Set 
Screws. Use an adequate thread locker and re-install the M-8 bottom mounting bolts.  Torque down 
M-8 Bolts to secure fit.

Tighten risers upper clamp bolts.

Re-install al controls as specified by the snowmobile manufacturer.  Check all cables and hoses clear-
ances for proper function and safety.

We recommend installing an RSI bar pad over risers or added protection and safety.

Repeat procedure for other opposite side.

Go enjoy you’re new RSI Bar Risers!
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